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ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY EVENING, MAY 15, 1908
be accomodated. The officers of the
class of 1909 are Robert C. Jow, president; H. E. Robertson,
G. O. McCrohan, chief marshal. The
executive committee of the final ball
is composed of E. L. Overholser, G
A. Watkins, C. A. Rowley, and W. A
Gilmore. On the reception committee
are J. F. McCurray, M. S. Clancy, J.
G. Fowler and M. P. Scanlon.
In
charge of the arrangements are W.
B. Dunn. W. B. Lewis, T. R. Stains and
J. G. Lucas. The patronesses are Mes- - APPOINTED BY THE MAYOR LAST
dames Jas. W. Willson, W. G. Hamil
NIGHT AND CONFIRMED
tan. H. H. Mclntyre. James SutherBY THE COUNCIL.
land, H. F. M. Bear. Percy Evans, R.
H. Mook and M. S. Murray.
The Commencement week program
will be found elsewhere in this paper.

NUMBER 65

agreement was also reached whereassisted by Mrs. C. D.
Keyes, who told of the work she had
by an active committee of five will
seen done while on a recent visit in
make arrangements for a meeting
Havana. Mrs. W. T. White talked on
next year. It will then be determin
current topics in missionary work.
ed whether there shall be a permaThe social hour which followed the
nent organization formed. Governor
regular study was full of pleasure for
Swanson said that among other matall, the hostesses, Mrs. Freidenbloom,
ters to come before the next conferMrs. Bonney, Mrs. Bear, Mrs. Elza
ence would be extradition, standard
White and Mrs. C. C. Martin, making
laws- of marriage and divorce, taxation
Trinidad,
Colo., May 15. Definite
all feel at home and thoroughly enpolice power and other matters. Wm.
information has been received here
joy themselves. Fruit ice and cake
Bryan
was one of the speakers at
J.
that the bandits who nobbed the
commencement week
were served. There were forty ladies HOUSE PASSED IT TODAY, CARRY today's session.
Wells-Farg- o
safe of $34,000 at French,
new
Saturday;
mexico
ING AN APPROPRIATION OF
in attendance.
The following resolution,
offered New Mexico, yesterday afternoon,
military
OVER $23,000,000.
by Mr. Bryan, was adopted by accla- were seen this morning near Emery
How would you like to have a 3
mation by the conference of govern Gap station on the Colorado and
room cottage in South Roswell for
ors: "Resolved that this conference southern 60 miles south of here.
$450.00,easy payments like rent?-R- . H.
expresses deep regret that
country.
headed for the Cimarron
9t7.
McCune.
dent Grover Cleveland is preventd Posses are pressing the robborg closePUBLIC INVITED TO ALL
from participating in ly and their capture is confidently
UP TO THE SENATE NOW by sicknsss meeting,
AND ROSWELL
YOIE NOT UNANIMOUS HAGERMAN PLAYING
A full line of the celebrated
this historic
and expresses expected today.
BASE BALL.
a
recovery
wish
speedy
for
his
since
"Dorothy Dodd" Ladies shoes
Hagerman's team arrived in Ros
Yaquis Surrendering.
Douglas, A. T., May 15. A special
well this morning and is this after-and oxfords at Jaffa Prager. Co,
England, France and Germany
from Hermasillo, Mexico, says: Gennoon contesting with Roswell at
end us their best post cards. That
eral Lorenzo Torres, commander ot
Amusement Park. Hall goes in the
trade all the troops in Sonora,
The Governors Conference Ends To- - explains why novelty-seeker- s
Every Event in Commencement Week EARTHQUAKE SHOCKS
box
has conced- Foreman
for
for
and
visitors
the
Con
Although
Appointment
Was
ie
Ingersoll
here.
Book,
Stationery
RECORDED AT WASHINGTON
Is Thrown Open to the Public Exed peace to the renegade Yaquis, and
Hagermau has three new Day at Washington Without Effect Art and
is Roswell.
It
Session
Executive
in
sidered
Post Card Co.
Washington,
D. C, May 15. An
ing a Permanent Organization. The
cept One of a Social Nature, Which,
Hermosillo is rapidly filling up with
and although they
Understood Two Votes Were Cast men in its line-uto Be Independent of
Wish
States
Because of Its Character, Demands earthquake that lasted an hour with
game
Indians coming in from their nioun- played
good
have
always
a
here,
Against Its Confirmation.
The
Sa
President. Mr. Bryan Secures Pass MAULLER FOUND GUILTY
a Limited Attendance,
The Pro considerable intensity was recorded ary Increased.
tain fastnesses bearing white flags '
they are expected to play even bet
on the Weather Bureau siesmograph
AT SECOND TRIAL. and bringing
age of a Resolution.
gram.
ter today.
their arms for immed- The second trial of Wm. E. Manl
here early this morning. It origin is
iate surrender. The mining men in
ier ended ia the district court late
approximately 3,200 miles from Wash
li
3
the affected country are greatly elat--'
yesterday afternoon, and the jury re
ington. While Central America or the
ed over the declaration of peace.
turned a verdict of guilty. He was
Pacific ocean west of Central Amer
EYE COMFORT.
The city council met last night at
barged with forgery. His first trial. FOR ALL:
Washington, May 15. The
wearing
Is enjoyed by
Corraencen-.on- t
week at the New ica fall within this distance, no defi- the call
Get right, have your
The
of Mayor Richardson.
earlier in this session of court, reglasses fitted by a specialist.
House today passed the omnicarpentry done right. Everything
MexicB Military Institute opens to nite statement to this effect could be
was
originally
meeting
for
intended
sulted in a hung jury. He has filed
Your eyes examined free.- bus public building bill. It
morrow morning at eipht o'clock with made as to location.
in the building line, 'phone 107
the consideration of ordinances, but
notice of motion for new trial.
DR. HUNSBERGER. '
a total appropriation
I will call.
carries
Guard Mount. For the benefit of the
tf
owing to the fact that Attorney Scott
agcase
Notice.
The
of
Alva Roller Mills
of $23,100,000, including an ap- Zink's Jewelry Store.
public the Record will publish each
Mrs. C. H. Hale and Miss Lindora was unable to be present and was ex
inst the P. V. Brokerage and Compropriation for a Federal buil
Permanent Location.
Go Armed Sunday Night.
iay the pnosram of these exercises Wilson have dissolved partnership
in cused by the Mayor, this part of the
vussion Company was dismissed wirh
ding
N.
M.
Roswell,
at
public
9
yet
With a box of our delicious choeo-tare
to
for
bad;
be
the
that
program was dropped. Those present 3
millinery
and
Mrs.
business,
the
Hale
ut prejudice at plaintiff's cost.
The Senate today passed the
lates and bon bons. You'll get. the
is cordially invited to attend any or will sell the
L. EL Woolverton entered a formal
entire stock at cost at during the evening were the mayor
considering
Aldrich
bill,
after
lad hand, all right, all right. Won't
all of theni and it is hoped that the 314 N. Richardson
ve., 'phone 447. t6 and city clerk, Messrs. Wyllys, Wise-ley-,
guilty
today
to
lea
of
in
court
car
it an hour and a half, by a
he, girls? Ingersoll Book, Stationery,
CONFEDERATE VETERANS'
attendance will be liberal. The only
rying a deadly weapon.
Cummins. Bell. Rhea, Whiteman,
vote of 47 ti 20.
PICNIC TOMORROW.
Art & Candy Co.
exception is in the else of the final
Thomas and Robinson.
This afternoon the trial of the suit
Notice to Alfalfa Growers.
The Confederate picnic and barbe
ball on Tuesday night, which, on acwas
The clerk
instructed to take cue at the Slaughter ranch east .of
if R. D. Hull and others against E.
Ton are hereby requested to meet
&
count of its character, demands a limYou cannot afford to miss the
up with the Western Union people town tomorrow
and E. B. Walker, Davisson and
will no doubt be
ited attendance .through special invi- at the Roswell Commercial Club at the matter of installing a
Apollo
up.
Club Concert given at the
was
in
clock
rrthers
taken
May
four o'clock Saturday afternoon.
'argely attended, for the Sons and CONFERENCE OF GOV
tation.
o
chamber. The meeting Daughters of the Confederacy are to
16, for the purpose of forming an or the council
resbyterian
Church Friday ev
ERNORS ENDS TODAY.
Adjutant General A. P. Tarkington ganization relative to disposing of our then went into executive session.
Rubber Tires, Rubber Tires.
a
veterans
making
in
assist
the
it
15.
Washington,
May
The
third
of Albuqueroiie, will be here Sun lay hay at satisfactory prices.
The mayor laid before the council happy day Hor those who love the
At T. M. Rabb's blacksmith shop. ening, May 22. This entertainand last day's conference of gover
to remain through the rest of Comthe appointment of Lucius Dills as lost cause. It will be in the form of nors
ment will be a musical treat.
Beers.
Robert
began with every indication that
mencement and to conduct a final ofcity engineer, ' combining with this a love feast, with Ibarbecue, etc. One
The Pronvincial of the Cincinnati Come,
action would result. There Province of the Franciscan Fathers.
ficial insnection.
office
that of street commissioner, of the principal speakers will be important
was a full attendance present when
The cadets will give their last
"f which Roswell's priests are mem- all at a salary of one hundred dol Robert T. McClung, who was born
DR. A. E. O'FLAHERTY.
3
You can get Arsenate of Lead in
President Roosevelt called the contonight. This, of course, is not a part 3
ers, will be here tomorrow morning quantities from 5 to 100 pound lots
Physician and Surgeon, 119
lars a month.
town
in
tlui
where
and
raised
the
vention
order.
Governor
Blanchard
to
t
w.-ocomme.i'-emenof the n pular
J
W. 2nd St.. 'Phone 344.
The council took up the matter and body of Gen. Robert E. Lee was laid of Louisiana, chairman of the com- md will hold services at St. Peter's at Roswell Drug & Jewelry Co.
program
Catholic church at 10": 00 a. m. This
Special attention given the
9
upon taking a vote two votes were to rest. McClung's personal knowl
mittee on resolutions, presented the
The final ball of Commencement 3 treatment of tuberculosis bv
cast against the confirmation.
Hello, Mr. Smoker.
edge and acquairitance with General report of his committee. This report s his annual visit to the Roswell
v. ek, nj.t Tuesday
nembers of his order.
iiisht. has prom-li- t 5 Wright system of immuni- Pipe our .pipes and pipe the price.
In view of the fact that the finance Lee in life will undoubtedly make his embraces
along
recommendations
of boMi?: quite an elaborate affair. 5 zation.
Skins 'em all. This is no pipe dream,
committee had recommended that the talk the most interesting of all. Per
We Heard From New York
It is to be given by the clas of 3 POP
but a quiet tip on pipes. Ingersoll
office of city engineer be dispensed sons attending should arrive by elevTody with a large thipment. of Book, Stationery, Art & Pipe Co.
to this years" graduates. .All the cawith and that the council toad adopt en o'clock in the morning.
Do
You
Want
Anything?
ate
things in Post Cards. Suppose
DR. PREslki :
dets are invited, of cours ?. and as maiye, oar. nose ed this recommendation for the time
you look 'em over. Ingersoll Book,
ny of the friends of the school as can ind throat. Glasses fitted; 'phone 130. being, the Record this morning ask- FOR SALE :
New" Colt
DE8S NOMINATED BY SOCIALnave you anything the other Stationery. Art & Novelty Co.
38 on 41 frame, belt and holster
ed Mayor Richardson for hi-- views
ISTS FOR PRESIDENT.
fellow wajifs?
included. Inquire of W-- , Record ofregarding this appointment. Summing
Chicago, May 15. Eugene V. Debs
to
Mrs.
Rhea
Entertain.
fice.
up, the mayor looks upon the matter
was nominated for the presidency by
Phone 65
Mrs. Jospeh R. Rhea has issued
somewhat in this light. Owing to the
Socialist convention today.
the
to a card party to be given
He Knows t her home,
Ask
A New Transfer Company.
city ordinances regarding the collec
300 South Kentucky aveErnest Best and Joe Torian have
tion of certain taxes and permits by
nue, next Wednesday afternoon fnrsm
U. S. WEATHFR BUREAU.
the city engineer, and also the new organized the Best & Torian Trans general and broad lines, avoiding hree to six.
(Local Report. Observation Taken at
building ordinance which requires fer Company and opened a business specific recommendations for national
In the Pecos Valley for the
6:00 a. m.)
that a building line be given by the in Roswell with two good outfits for or state legislation. The report is
Phone Best and Torian
at . the
small Investor to get into'
Roswell, N. M., May 15. Temperacity engineer, it seemed in the opin- hauling "anything that is not nailed prefaced by the reiteration of what ?raoke
House when in need of a ture. Max., 84; min., 44; mean, 64.
ion of the mayor that the office should down at both ends." Their headquar has been said in the conference re ransfer
m?n. Phone 440.
65t6.
Precipitation. 00; wind N. E.. veHouse,
be filled. Then it is proposed to en ters will be at the Smoke
garding the necessity of united aclocity 2 miles; weather clear.
act an ordinance assessing a tax for phone 440, where they will answer tion which will result in preservation
First class baled alfalfa, $9.00
Forecast, Roswell and Vicinity:
all connections witn the sewer sys- - calls promptly. Joe Torian is an old of the natural resources of the country.
:on, one-haTonight, fair and warmer; Saturmile south of Hospital.m, and this also Is regarded tby the hand at the transfer business and
It heartily commends the action
day fair.
65t3
mayor as an additional reason for needs no introduction. Ernest Best of President Roosevelt in calling the Chas. Dofy.
Is
well
personally,
will
and
known
the filling of the office. By combining
conference and recommends that fuwith the office of 'city engineer that no doubt make a successful transfer ture conferences of like character be
of street commissioner, the mayor man. Both are good fellows of the cilled "yy the President, at such times
believes that a saving of the public first magnitude and deserve the un- as conditions shall warrant. Legislam
bounded success they are bound to tion by congress and the states is
money can be made.
While the writer of this article is win.
suggested, not specifically, but along
We will offer a limited number of shares
alnot definitely informed as to who
See Ririe & Mussenden for land sur lines to further the ends sought. It
individually
against
confirma
votes
two
cast
suggests
the
states
so
the
orfor sale duiin the next sixty days in
veying and concrete work. 117 W
tion, their views, it Is believed, can 2nd
of
1026 putting the subject in the hands
- oOo St, 'phone 464.
sheep
money
more
purchase
to
der to raise
be definitely stated. They believe
competent commissions.
(0
no
im
necessity
is
the
that
there
for
Tuberculosis.
Died
of
.Ve must have
The resolutions were received with
when prices are right.
Miss Edith Wurtsbaugh, aged 20 hearty approval. Governor Glann sugmediate filling of the office and that
more to equal our large ranch holdings.
the city might as well save the sal years, died at 7:20 this morning at gested that the governors meet in
ary until tie time comes when there her home on South Hill. She was conference whenever
d
of the
We own an ideal range, feed and water
W e want every lady in Roswell to know jnst tf
is urgent need for an engineer. They brought here two weeks ago by her governors request it. Governor Davidurge that an engineer be employed father, seeking cure for tuberculosis. son, of Wisconsin, said there was no- 1) how good Richelieu goods are, so have arranged, to (f
combination, and can run maay thousand
from day to day to do whatever Is The body will be taken to the old thing in the declarations adapted to
' have Miss G. H. Lamp, of Chieaeo. here on ihe 1
head. We can. irrigate several hundred
home in Irwin, Iowa, tomorrow morn prevent the governors from forming
reQuired.
18th. She will call on you with a full line of Rich- acres and by raising alfalfa we can get the
While all this was considered in ing by the father.
an independent organization. It was
elieu samples, and demonstrate to you just
JjJ
executive session, the Record be
much better, he said, to have the
highest profit possible. We will put on a
A Question of Importance.
lieves that the aibove report Is a fairleft independent of any orPresident
pure
ana
are.
tney
good
Why have your horse shod by an
stock of Norm in and Olvde mares later
ly accurate statement of the action
ganization of governors, and the govWe guarantee everything under this label to &
Inexperienced man when you can get
independent of the executive.
taken and the reasons therefor.
a specialist do it for the same price? ernors
and breed for mnles our motto will be
sugFolk, in supporting the
be absolutely pure and the best.
now have the best mechanics in Governor
You cannot afford to miss the my shop that I have ever had. Come gestion of Governor Glenn, said he
SHEEP, MJLES and ALFALFA.
did so because of the objection of
Apollo Club Concert given at the to Bee me.
S3tf
We are in the heart of the best range in
taking any action which might hereR. F. CRUSE. Texas Shop.
Friday
Presbyterian Church.
after form a bad precedent. He said 4
New Mexico. Lands now owned can be
evening, May 22- This enter- EAGLES TO HAVE BIG
he feared some future occupant of
tainment will be a musical
the presidential chair might use the
made worth twice the capitalization.
TIME AT AERIE
;
gathering
of governors to coerce con- iti
given
hereby
Ros
Come.
Notice
is
treat.
that
Shares are $ 100.00 fully paid and
well Aerie No. 704, F. O. Eagles, will gress If the calling of conferences be
have a smoker and supper, following left in the hands of the President.
minor stockholders are fully proPRESBYTERIAN MISSIONARY
easiness of Importance, at their regMEETING.
SOCIETY
After further discussion Governor
HAS
tected by special agreement. Call or write
An enthusiastic meeting of the ular meeting tonight. A full attend- Glenn withdrew his suggestion and
Society of the ance is desired.
Women's Missionary
the report of the committee was adop"
F. A. MUELLER, Secy.
Presbyterian church was held yester
ted without amendment
day afternoon at the home of Mrs.
The conference ended shortly after
I Buy and Sell Horses.
George - Fretdenbloom, on Kentucky
At S. M- - Smith's old stand on Sec one o'clock today, after the adoption
V
avenue. It was the first meeting with ond street. Henry Russell.
60t28w4 of declarations broad in - scope, but
the new president, ' 'Mrs. . TWru H.
cleanliness, convenience
effecting no permanent organization
When 5 ou can do it in a store wh-rPope, hi office, and she proved herfeatures. You'll find these things
anrl
for making specific recommendations
are
distinct
comfort
N. M. M. I. Faculty.
..Entertain
self peculiarly fitted ; for the place.
are embraced fully in. our store. Added to this the superlaCaptain mad Mrs. M. S. Murray en for legislation either state or nationarid" at once demonstrated that she
our generous
tive quality of our grroceries and prari-tioas- ,
tertained the faculty of the Military al. Immediately after adjournment of
system you
defiverj
efficient
ami
Is an able presiding officer.
prompt
our
and
governors
methods
proper
the
conference
the
Hamilton,
G.
W.
and
InsUtete
of the
trade-winnin- g
combination.
of
our
chief
elements
have
the
to
The devotional service was led by Board of Regents, at six o'clock din- met and appointed a committee
D. C. BoruJT, Pres.

EXERGiSES

vice-preside- nt
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'

Go.
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Marketing Becomes a Pleasure

IV:!:3 Term &
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SieGli Co.

Room No. 7 Ilaniona Building
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C--
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and

Joyce-Pru- it

Co.

;

the president, after which the foreign ner tast night.
subject. Statu and Laos. was. taken
up by ilrs. Elza WhKe, assisted by
Ton can get Arsenate of Lead ta
1AA
wnn,f Int .
Mrs. '. Baker. The home tonic was nnsnHHu frnni
Porto Pica and Cuba, led by Mrs. A. at the Roswell Drug
Jewelry Co.
IS

I

prepare resolutions
thanking the
President for his initiative in calling
the conference and - expressing the
pleasure of the delegates that it had
been of such useful character. An

Shepherd
316 North Main

St--

&

Company
Phones444 and 11?
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Eaterad May 19. 1909.
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Editor

BoairatL N. M. under the Art ol Congress of March 8. 1879
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price as an ordinary nickel cigar you can buy

a CONTRACT.

The smoker pays just the sameit's the
makers and dealers who pay more for its extra high quality. good
CONTRACT
We know how
Straight Cigar is so will you after you have
smoked one,
A trial is ail we ask the quality will do
the rest.
cigar with a genuine
The only
scraps, dust or
long leaf Havana filler--n- o
5-C-

Ask the Major what he thinks of a
town that would let such an opportu
The armory committee Is looking nity pass.
for you.
Give tire editor a vacation and a
a
No; Roswell must not fail to raise little entertainment by sending in
your
own
make.
of
editorials
few
armory.
the money for the
Don't forget to sign your name, however, merely as evidence of good
thoutwenty
a
you
of
favor
in
Are
faith. Names will not be printed unmuch?
sand dollar armory? How
less authorized.
Your contribution to the armory
If you see anything in the Record
fund will provethe sincerity of your
you
don't like after today, j'ist reenterprise.
ln'lfie
interest
member that we hive urned the ediYou do not educate a man by tell- torial page over to the general pubing what he knew not, but by making lic and may not have time to revise
him what he was not. and what he as carefully as we should owing to
the rush of copy.
will remain forever. Ruskin.
--

Men of morbid imagination and
The success of the armory fund
committee yesterday afternoon and normal egotism, such as the editor
are to be'
today practically assures a conven- of the Register-Tribundelusion
In
self
course.
his
pitied,
of
name.
worthy
the
of
tion hall
the "Tenderfoot" sometimes reminds
us of Edgar A. Poe, but there the reWHY WORRY ABOUT OTHERS?
ends.
semblance
Your own words and actions are the
acto
you
called
will be
only things
count for. Thomas a Kern pis.
As an opera house and assembly
hall for many purposes the new arm
A man passes for that he is worth. ory will fill the bill that is to say
Very idle is all curiosity concerning provided the citizens add ten thous
other people's estimate of us. Emer- and dollars to the appropriation to
son.
construct a building worthy of the
best city in the Territory.
some
of
Being himself an orator
With such boosters as J. W. Thorn
fame, Colonel Walter son certainly
as.
Smith Lea. W. G. Hamilton. Dr
effect
the
to
estimate
has a license

ent

--

5-c-

Have you subscribed?

Same

ent

tobacco sweepings.
A strictly hand-mad- e
cigaralways uniform, fragrant, free burning and delightful
you.
A trial
will-convinc-

e

0 mm

--

ULLERY FURNITURE COMP Y
UNDERTAKERS and

Ambulance Service.

EMBALMERS

Phone No. 75

flashed
.

o

JlcClenny,
wife and two
sons, who had been here two and a
'aalf months visiting Mr. McClenny's
brother, Robert J. McClenny, left
last night for their home In Tyler,
Texas. They will probably
return
next fall to make their home.
.T.

but thank the Lord, they are not
what they were. Western School

DIXIE'S IMMORTAL DEAD.
(By Robertus Love.)

Journal.

What deeds were theirs, the soldier
dead
We are none of us content with
Of Dixie, what heroic, deeds
quietly unfolding our own individual
Upon a thousand battle meads
ities to the full in all directions; but
have a restless craving to impress That quaked beneath their martial
tread.
our individualities upon others, and
in some way subordinate them. And What hearts were theirs, what hearts
this it is which determines the charof hope
Not what
acter of our education.
That urged them on to doom's
knowledge is of most real worth, is
eclipse
To lie with cold and bloodless Hps
the consideration; but what- will
On sodden plain or purple slop.
bring most applause, honor, respect
what will most conduce to social po- What valor theirs, and all for naught.
sition and Influence what will be
What knightly, high devoted souls
most Imposing. As throughout life,
Upbore them bravely toward the
not what we are, hut what we shall
goals
be thought, is the question; so in eJu Where only wreck at last was
cation, the question is, not the intrinwrought,
sic value of knowledge, so much as
its extrinsic effect on others. And Call Lee's battalions back today.
Their whlted phantoms from the
this ibeing our dominant Idea, direct
past.
utility is scarcely more regarded than
And mark the eager heroes massed
by the savage when filing his teeth
and staining his
nails. Herbert And .marshaled into lines of gray.
Spencer.
And, hark! Along the moving lines.
The stoutest foeman to appal.
FLIES
The "Relbel Yell," the Southland's
call,
Will soon be here.. Have the Valley
Construction & Mfg. Co. screen your Is thrilling through the aisles of
pines.
house and porch.
41eod
-

of Mintie B. Miller, deceased. Therefore all persons having claims against
said estate are hereby notified to present same to me as now provided by
law.
Witness my hand this first day of
May, 1908.
(fri. 3t.)
FRED H. MILLER,
.

O

liAMM

iriDEPf riEEMT

CO.

Administrator.

You are sure to want a lawn Swing this summer if you have not got one.
You will get more comfort with one than any
thing else you can buy for the money, Come in
and see our samples. They will suit you and the
.

New Furniture for Sale.
Leaving city for summer. Will sel
contents of residence complete or by
rooms. No sickness. Hours 10 a. m.
to 8 p, m. 401 S. Lea. Make offer.
63eodtf.
Hon. Kenbort a. Hadlejr, attorney
general of Missouri,
arrived last
night to look after his newly purch
ased property in Roswell and to re
main several days. He is accompanied
by his private secretary.
A, full line of the celefbrated "Doro
thy Dodd" Ladies Shoes and Oxford?
64t2
at Jaffa, Prager & Co.

The Confederate Veterans, and the

The Record believes that all good
Democrats can read this paper without the employment of an interpreter. Those who cannot read, know little about the principles of Jefferson,
or Bryan, or anyone else.

If any outside help were needed,
the presence of Major Ruppe in the
city should help to push along the
work of raising funds for the armory.

THEY DO SAY
AT

EtIPLIUGS

The class of critics that finds no
good in our schools, and which is
constantly standing on the outer walls
proclaiming to the world that the
schools are "out of joint," will we
fervently jway and hope soon perish
courses,
from the earth. Teachers"

superintendents, and boards have
their faults what workers anywhere
on this earth have not? hut they are
not subjects for sweeping, indiscrim
inate censure. In the spirit of John
Wesley, we can say: The schools are
not what we want them to .he; they
are not what we hope they will he;

-

You find the freshest
Chocolates, the best Ice
Cream and the Coldest
Drinks in town, f : :

has tried to 9et
the same service
out of some
other make

Independent

Mare

Light-Durable

Guaranteed Waterproof
oad SoU Ewaywh
.

Pecos

Company

The Proof of the Pudding!!!
IS IN THE EATING OF IT
And the proof of my assertions is in trying; me, and
my assertion is that my Hand Laundry does your work
better if not cheaper.
Your lothes last longer if washed in my Hand Laundry
and last, but not least, do you know that we wash your
garments by themselves?
that we do not mix them with other peoples clothes?

that our method absolutely sanitary.
and that the steam laundries mix several bundles together?
that the healthy ones are washed with unhealthy peoples garments?
and after all is it not better to pay a little more if necessary and be insured against disease germs that mixing
of several families garments is likely to produce?

Think of it!!! There is a reason!!!

FuIIcrson's PHONEland
263-

P. S

We are now prepared

Laundry
:

to do yonr shirts, all

hand-

washed and ironed, repaired if necessary, domestic finish.

Valley Lines

Best reached by direct connections with the A. T.
Be

& fc.

F.

sure your ticket reads

Via Santa Fe.
All

the way.

Full information refjardinjr
cheerfully fin niched.

D. L. MEYERS,
-

Traffic Manager.

rttoH, etc.,

Amalrilo. Texas

Phone 35

...OUES LARGE STOCK
Means

Satisfaction, Right Grades and Right Prices
TO YOU

Political

FOR KENT.
FOR RENT :
Nice front room, mod
era conveniences, 719 N. Main St.

Man and wife In private
WANTED:
man to take
family in Roswell;
care of buggy, horses lawn and
premises, and wife to cook, wash
and iron. Separate cottage for the.
t3
two. Inquire 406 S. Lea ave.
A gir? to assist in genWANTED:
eral housework or a woman to take
full charge of the housework. Mrs.
H, C. Egleston, 119 S. Richardson
avenue.
65tf
WANTED;
Syrup pails. Bring, to
Shepherd fe Co.
C5t3
Stick-pin-

.

SEE US

He hi $3 Lumber Company

Announcements

FOR SALE:
Six slightly used steam
power well drilling machines (Cy
clone make). B. F. Richardson, Du
FOR COUNTY ASSESSOR.
22t26
buque, Iowa.
The Record Is authorized to anYoung, gentle horse, nounce that Fred J. Beck will be a
FOR SALE:
ol
buggy and harness, cheap if sold candidate for County Assessor
at once. Inquire at Record office. t3 Chaves county, subject to the action
if the Democratic primaries or

FOUND;
ord offiee,

--

Clean

Rcswell and Other Points on the

Try The Daily Record

WANTED.

is

THE MAN WHO SWEARS BY
THE FISH BRAND SLICKER
Is the nan who

.s6

To Reach The People

L. B. Boellner':

Classified "Ads.

price will make you buy.

hall can be secured.

Sons and Daughters of the Confederacy will tomorrow pay tribute of remembrance to Dixie's Immortal Dead
as well as honoring the survivors.

N.

:

FOR SALE.

'

The future of Roswell as a convention city depends largely upon the
assemlbly
building of a commodious
halL Raising ten thousand for the
armory will solve the problem.

a

Office
Ik Record402Job Printing
PAIN

A. A. Ririe returned last night from
Elida, where he had been surveying
for a week.

Eyes tested free at

Lucius Dills Is the only man who
has ever contributed an editorial to
the Daily Record that could be used
just as it' came in from the outside.
But don't be discouraged. Keep on
practicing and you may be able to
write something that will pass. All
contributions carefully read, some
printed as written, others revised and
some thrown into the waste (basket.
Help the good work along. The invi
tatkm is open to all.

business man to
have his office stationery neatly printed and
in good taste. That is the only kind of work
turned out from the Record Job Office. Our
prices are reasona ble and our work of the best
We keep a full and complete stock of the
best papers and fancy stationery and would
be pleased to quote you prices on your work.

Notice.

Letters of administration have been
granted the undersigned by Hon. J.
T. Evans, Probate Judge for Chaves
county, New Mexico, for the estate

the Jeweler and Optician.
Bradley, O. J. Franks and Albert Han
of hot air in the halls of congress.
ny out after the money, the ten thou
Dulness in educational addresses sand dollars for douixling the size of
does not necessarily indicate wis the armory building should be sub
dom: wit and humor are not neces scribed before tomorrow night.
sarily folly. Western School Journal.
Mrs. Ella Lea Bedell
A woman.
The one hundredth anniversary of heads the list with the largest and
Jefferson Davis birth. June 3. proba- most important contribution of all
bly will 'be observed Iby Jefferson Pa a two thousand dollar site for the
What man can refuse to
vis Camp Sons of Veteraas in Ros armory.
subscribe to the fund for making it
well.
a twenty thousand dollar 'building.
The next cattle convention will be
attended by twice as many people as
While absolving any member of the
the last. A twenty thousand dollar Apollo Club from the writing of that
armory will afford room for such an "Classical Music" article, the Rec
assembly.
ord also denies responsibility except
for printing. It "was sent in by an
Roswell will need a large assembly
friend of the Club
hall for the cattle convention next who did not wish to sign his name.
year. By adding ten thousand .dollars The strict rules of grammar forbid
to the armory appropriation such a saying "her" name.

It is of importance to every

panse.
And let the order be "Advance!"
Deny them not this boon today.
For Northron knows, as Southron
knew,
That never war's demoniac breath
Hath smitten with immortal death
Men's hearts more valorously true.

V.

ROTHENBERO & SCMLOSS CIGAR
CO., DISTRIBUTORS, Rosweli N. Ai.

Commercial Printing

Against the heights ; where cannon
crashed
And rifles poured, a leaden rain.
Attack! Recoil! Advance! Retreat!
And forward to the fierce assault!
Four years of hell and not a halt
Four years, and then defeat, defeat!
Yea, let their ghosts in eerie gray
Stand guard o'er Dixie's broad ex-

E. L. Cooper, the painter, needs no
introduction. , He is with the Valle
41eixl
Construction & Mfg. Co.

ab-

e,

They ride, as oft they rode In pride.
With Stonewall Jackson in the van.
"And here, behold, is Stuart's clan,
And yonder Forrest's rangers ride.
They charge, as once they charged
in vain
When .peerless Pickett flamed and

Inquire at Rec
65t4

Residence property
FOR TRADE:
in Elk. City, Okla., for small improved tract adjoining Roswell.
64t2
Address Box 534, Roswell.

--And

Gel Best Results

COUNTY
The Record
ounce that N.
is a candidate

COMMISSIONER.
authorized to an
J. Fritz, of Hagerman,'.
for Commissioner of
the Third district, subject to the ao
tion of the Democratic primaries.
Is

For Probate Clerk,
F. P. GAYLE.
I hereby announce myself a candidate for
to the office of
Probate Clerk of Chaves County, subject to the action of the Democratic
The Record is authorized to an primary Election.
nounce C. W. Davisson as a candidate
V. P. GAYLE.
for the office of Tax Assessor of
Chaves county, subject to the action
COMMISSIONER THIRD DISTRICT.
of the Democratic primaries.
The Record is authorized to announce Jerry Cazler as a candidate
I hereby announce my self a
for the office of County Assessor for County Commissioner of Chaves
ounty, subject to the action of th
of Chaves county, subject to the action of the Democratic primaries.
Democratic primary election.
GUY H. HERBERT.
FOR PROBATE JUDGE.
FOR COUNTY TREASURER.
The Record is authorized to anThe Record is authorized to an- nounce J. T. Evaas as a candidate
ounce James Sutherland as a candi for Probate Judge of Chaves county,
date for County Treasurer of Chaves subject to the action of the Democratounty, suibject to the action of the ic primary election.
Democratic primaries.
COMMISSIONER SECOND DISTRICT
The Record is authorized to anFOR COUNTY TREASURER.
e
nounce
that W. M. Atkinson is a
The Record is autnorlzed to anfor
to the office of
nounce J. H. McPherson as a candi'.ounty Commissioner of the Second
date for County Treasurer, subject to
district,
subject to the action of the
the action of the Democratic primaries
Democratic prlmari.
can-ldat-

SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS
The Record is authorized to an
nounce
Charles C. Hill as a candidate
Fish and Game Laws.
It is unlawful to take any bass be- for Superintendent of Schools of
tween Oct. 15th and May 15th, or to Chaves County, subject to the action
have them in possession or to take of the Democratic primary election.
hem at an time except with hook
FOR COUNTY SHERIFF.
and line.
The Record la authorized to an
It is unlawful . to shoot doves, exept between Aug. 1st and May 1st nounce Charles L. Ballard as a candi
or quail exceptbetween Nov. 1st date for tSie office of Sheriff of Chav
es county, subject to the action of the
nd Jan. 1st.
The Roswell Rod and Gun Club jemooratlc primaries.
flers a standing reward of $20 for
V hereby announce myself a candi
Information convicting, or leading to
the conviction of any one violating date for Sheriff of Chaves county, sub
- ese laws after this date (Feb.
12. ject to the action of the Democratic
1908) and a special reward of $50.04 primary election.
here dynamite or other explosive 1
.
J. J. RASCOE.
ised en fish.

FOR COUNTY SURVEROR.
The Record Is authorized to announce that V. R. Kenney la a candidate for
to the office of
County Surveyor, subject to tie action of the Democratic primaries.

-

-

Announcement.
Mrs. J. J. Williamson wishes to announce to her pupils and those
to study voice culture or. piano
this summer that her studio is now
open. at 904 N. Richardson are. 63t3

FOR PROBATE CLERK.

The Record is authorized to an
nounce Jas. W. Mullens as a candidate for Probate Clerk of Chares
couDty, subject to the action of the
jemoor alio primary election.

TRY OUR

Velvet Cream
For sale at

Founds

Roswell Creamery

OF A GOOD THING.
.Roswell. N. M.. May 13, 1908
To the Editor of The Record.
Sir: The article which appears in
the Record of May 11th, from the pen
of j your chronicler of musical doings,
was highly gratifying to the members
of the Apollo Club, and, I am sure, it
was of interest to many other of the
music lovers of Roswell.
There was, however, it seems to
me, an abuse of that overworked
phrase "Classical Music" It is con
oeded that our organization stands
for the advancement of music, and
the .education of musical taste, but
we do not aspire to run before we can
walk.
,The Club has soloists who are capable of interpreting the loftiest mu
sic; but we do not wish to sa that
there will be no popular music offer
ed on our program. On the contrary
it will be all music which is calculat
ed to elevate, inspire and entertain
which Is, after all, in my opinion, the
true function of music.
So then your readers need not fear
a dull evening in the uncomfortable
company cf musical "highbrows
nor fancy that the works presented
will be over the heads of our audience
APOLLO.

Announcement Orders N. M. M. I. OB
Headquarters

New Mexico Military

Institute

GENERAL ORDERS NO. 20
The following i the program ot exercises for final
week at the New Mexico Military Institute, session 1907 '8
1.

--

SATURDAY, MAY 16.
8:20 a. m. Guard Mount.
8:00 a. m. Battallion Inspection.
6:30 p.m. Battalion Parade.
SUNDAY, MAY 17.

Sermon to Cadets by Rev. John .Wesley
First M. E. Church South, Roswell,
Smith,
to be uliv red in the Gymnasium.
5:00 p. m Battalion Parade.
11:00 a. m

or

MONDAY,

MAY 18.

9:5 a. m. Butt's

2:00 p. m.
6:30 p m.
8:30 p. m

Manual followed by Competitive Dril.
Base Ball Game.
of the Color. Battalion Parade.
Reception given by tne Athletic Association.
TUESDAY, MAY

9:00 a. ni.
2:0C to 4:00
6:30 p. m.
9:00 p. m.

have two nice 4 room houses for
sale, one on S. Richardson and the
other on N. Mo. ave. Either at a bargain on easy terms. R. H. McCune.

E-c-

I

19.

Morning Parade.
p. m. Base Ball Game.

LAKEWOOD BEAT
LAKE ARTHUR 7 TO 6,
Special to the Daily Record.
Lake Arthur, N. M., May 14. Lakewood was defeated here today by Lake
Arthur. 7 to 6. In the seventh inning
the score stood 3 to i in favor of
Lake Arthur, when Lakewood went
to bat and pounded out five runs off
the midget pitcher from Kansas. In
the eighth inning Bratton went in
the box for Lake Arthur and no more
runs were made by the visitors. Lack
ing three runs to tie the score in the
eighth inning, the home boys went
to the
to win out,
with the result of three runs made
in this inning on its by Walker and
Metcalf and a home run by Murphy.
The winning
in the ninth
inning on a hit by Becker and a hit
by Walker sending in Becker with
the winning run.

Battle Exercises.
Final Ball.
WEDNESDAY, MAY 20.

9:00 a. m. Guard Mount.
:'t0 a. m.- - Battalion Review before

the Board of Regents
and Visitors.
2:00 to 4:00 p. m. Base Ball Game.
6:30 p. m. Graduating Parade.
8:30 p. m. Graduating Exercises. Prayer. Announce-maof Distinctions. Valedictory. Address by Cadet Wyly Parsons. Dejivery of Diplomas. Address
to Graduating Class by
L. Bradford
Prince, LL. D. Delivery of Scholarships and Commissions.

st

or

THURSDAY, MAY 21.

Company Inspection.
Publication of Orders. Announcement of Promotions and Appointments.
Vacation Furloughs
granted.

:00 a. n:.
6:30 a. m.

II. The order of exercises in the foregoing will be sub-

People who read the Daily
Record subscribe and pay for
.it, and have money to buy the
goods advertised in the paper.

9

ject to such changes as occasion may demand.
By order of
Adjutant N. M.

M.

I.

e

run-cam-

S

Oapt. McClube,

--

The Superintendent.

R. L. Whittoead left this morning
for his home at. Clayton, N. M., after
spending several days here on business connected with the land office.

Russell builds new wagons.

Rev. George F. Fair left tVis morn
ing for his home at Plainvlew, Tex.
He has been holding a revival meet
ing at Hope and came this way to
see Roswell.

tlf

MONEY TO LOAN.

Clarence wa.ru irt this morning
bis return to his home at Marshall, Okla., after spending two weeks
here on a vacation trip.
For Sale at a Bargain.
the machinery of a first class
.

canning
boiler,

A View of the Farms

,

factory,

etc Inquire

-

engine.
of Jaffa, Prager
62t6w2t

Morris Everly and H. K. Kirtiey left
this morning for their homes In Island, Ky., having spent some time in
the valley looking it over with a view
to ibuying real estate.

left this morning for
to close up business matters. He has bought land at Dayton
and, expects to return shortly, to make
his ihome at that place.
Lee Atkinson

Roff. Okla.,

Loughbrough
arrived
this morning from Los Angeles to
visit her mother, Mrs. Keller, and
sisters, Mrs. G. L. Wyllys, Mrs. Car
son and Miss Maud Keller.
Mrs.

There is Money in Farms

ISLMORE & FLEMING:
Real Ef
-- ESON:
First clasp tate and Live Stock. 316
Butcher Shops.
North
U. S. MEAT MARKET.
Keeps noth- - dining room service. Meals 50c. Spej Main.
ing but the best. Quality our. cial rates for meal tickets. Free A choice selection of both city and
sample rooms. Rooms with private! farm property at good figures to
motto.
bath. One block west of Postofflce. buyer. Also money to loan. Miss
Nell R. Moore.
Billiard-Po.New
GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL;
Halls.
A- - c- - WILSON:
Real estate, farms,
management. A. J. Witteman, Prop.
POOL.
BOWLING. BILLIARDS,
ranches, city property. Office 303
equipBiggest
Only
hotel
best.
and
Balke Coll. Co. qulpBrunswick
N. Main St. Address Box 202 Ros-- !
ped with .sample rooms.
ment. Geo. B. Jewett, Prop.
well, N. M.
ol

We are not
ROSWELL HOTEL
Ready-to-weApparel.
only giving you something good to
JAFFA PRAGER & CO. Dry goods,
eat, but we fan you while you eat. THE MORRISON BROS. STORB.
clothing, groceries and ranch sup
Outfitters in ready to wear apparel
for men, women and children. Mil
plies.
linery a specialty.
Jewelry
jOYCE-PRUIStores.
Dry
Gcods,
CO.
Clothing, Groceries, etc. The larg
The leading
MORRISON.
Seed Store.
est supply house in the Southwest. HARRY
jeweler.
Watches,
and exclusive
..Roswell Seed Co. All kinds of
Wholesale and Retail.
diamonds, jewelry, rich cut glass Held and garden
seeds. New cataand hand painted China, Sterling logue now ready,
for asking.
free
and plated silverware.
Drug Stores.
ar

T

ROSWELL DRUG & JEWELRT CO. L. B. BOELLNER. Roswell'B best
Second Hand Stores.
Oldest drug store in Roswell. All jeweler. A full line cut glass, hand
painted China, diamonds, etc.
ROSWELL SECOND HAND STORE.
things
New and second hand furniture,
100-0- 2
DANIEL DRUG CO. Headquartersi
N. Main.
Hills
Duhe,
for dcugs, - wall paper, paints, varLumber Yards.
Prop. Phoni 69.
nish.
PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO.
Lumber, shingles, doors, lime, ce
Dye Works.
ment, paints, varnisii and glass.

Makin's

S. F.

Grocery Stores.

CASH FOR SMALL ADS.
Small ads., under one dollar,
must be paid in advance. We
do this in order to avoid the
keeping of many petty accounts,
tf.
RECORD PUB. CO.
C--

While
PRINTING:
not make the man,
leading grocery store, nothing buU
they have
conceded
tie best.
opinion
forming
in
Y GROCERY CO.
WAT S
complete
line So is it with printing. Neat, tasty W. P. WOOD:
See us for the most
Tailor made
of staple and fancy groceries and stationery has a good effect upon Cleaning anr pressing, 1186
St. Phone 409.
tht
fresh fruits and vegetables-i- n
recipients. Such stationery can
its
city.
Undertakers.
be secured in Roswell at reasonaCO.

GROCERY

WESTERN

The

E

ble prices at the Record Job Printing Office, 402 N. Main St. Give
us a trial.

Grain, Fuel & Hide Dealers.
ROSWELL WOOL & HIDE CO. Lei
us furnish you with your Grain, Coai
and wood, we buy hides, phone "0.

r

j

mi

MTIZiTllSl''li

Id

S

Correct legal blanks. .Record

LrKtfnrn liininn

MOIblll

Our list of City property is also good, with some
rare bargains.

UIIIIIIU

IZJ5 North Walo.

Correct legal blanks. Record Office

1

AND

Unlli
HUH

I

Street

K3HT

1

t
AlsmsiA Gresnbouss

does carnage work.

lOtf

Ed M. Tyson
returned Wednesday night from the Panhandle, beyond Amarillo, where he delivered a
small bunch of cattle. He will be here
a few days while shipping another
bnncb to Dakota.

Dr. Charles Edward
Lukens left
this morning for Albuquerque, taking
with him "Little" Jesse." a three- months-olboy that he will place in
some childless home.

"

Electric Wiring

i.ooo Geranium Plants
.

R. N. Knight and wife, who have
been here for several days, left this
moraing for their home in Denver
Mr. Knight is a representative of the
Victor Fuel Co.

d

Correct legal blan&s. Record Office

On Mav 15th we will be in our new ottice

and salesroom in the new Ramon a Building.
We will carry a full line. of Electrical Supplies
and Electric Chandeliers, also high grade ceiling
and desk fans which we will offer at attractive
figures.

Let us figure on your wiring. First class
work at reasonable prices. See us for figures on
-:
-:
Light, Heat and Power. -:
.

:-

Ktady Now

Office

Blanks-Recor- d

Office.

First class dinowH SScts
from 12 to 6. Breakfast
and Supper at all hours
a la carte.
CPEN DAY

e

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Patterson left
this morning for their home in Island,
Ky., after spending ten days here visiting R. P. Rose and family.

100 for 25c

ITBjisssMBaMlMlsassBCSSSSSansssaMBrWIrlMMMMsWlTTra"-"'-

Too
Come

Geo. A. Lang,
of Massachusetts,
who had spent three months here for
his health, left this morning for Pan-

handle, Tex.

We have for sale a limited number of
"Five Hundred" Score Cards.. They
are just the thing for keeping tab on
this game and can be had at the
Record Office.

suit'
Norl-Mai-

ILLEY & SON. Undertakers.
P
vate amuuiaace, prompt service
LLERY FURNITURE CO.
Undt
takers. 'Phone No. 75 or No. 1

l

"Five Hundred" Score Cards

Best Legal

Si

street.

Roo:d!

Elsctric

:-

tight.

:-

Co.

....DON'T FAIL....

..to

see our refrigerators..
..from $4.00 to $25.00..
,1 Ice Cream freezers $1. ..
..to $3.25..
..Water Coolers from $1. ..

..to $3.25..
..The best leather folding..
..go-car- ts

in town..

Hills &

61t6

M- - E. Riley left this
morning for
his home in Gage, Okla.

Bring your old crippled horses to
Rabb. He has a first class horse shoer
C. A. Maggert,

Drn

a prospector of

Okla., left this
his home.

morning

:

for

Every lady visiting our store on
Saturday, May 16th, shall receive a
Kipbeautiful "Cape Jessamine."
64tf.
ling's Candy Store.
Weaver Hedgcoxe is confined
his home on North Pennsylvania
Que with illness.
.

Vni, stan

crttt

Arooa-mt-

at Roswell Drug

&

"to
ave- -

'I

.

rtf

Jewelry

"I

-

!l1l

n-

Co.

Bernie M til lane went to Carlsbad
last night on (business. He .will return tomorrow.
Phone R. B. Jones tor livery

rigs.

left this morning for

E. M. Tingley

umcago
Roswell.

aner spenaing tne winter m

W. J. Fox passed through Roswell
this morning on his way from Carlsbad to Chicago, where he will spend
the summer.

Ordinance No. 129.
An Ordinance licensing drays and
hacks within the City of Roswell.
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE CITY
COUNCIL OF THE CITlf-- OF
Sec. 1. Every person keeping or us
ing ra the City a public dray for hire
shall pay a license for each and every
such dray so kept and used by him,
as follows:
Where such dray shall be drawn by
one horse or animal the sum of $12.-0- 0
per annum, payable quarterly; for
such dray drawn by two or more
horses or animals the sum of $14.00
per annum,
quarterly. Every
cart, truck wagon, dray or other vehicle which shall be kept, used or
drivea or employed for the transporof anything
tation or conveyance
whatsoever from place to place in
the city for hire shall be deemed a
public dray within the meaning .of
this ordinance. Every person licensed
to keep a dray shall cause the num
ber of his dray to be printed or paint- d aad kept conspicuously in plain,
legible figures, at least two inches
long, one each side of his dray, said
number to be furnished him by the
City Clerk.
Sec. 2. Nothing in the preceding
section shall be held to include hacks
or omnibuses used and run exclusively by hotel keepers in conveying
guests and baggage to and from ho
tels, free of charge, or merchants de
livering their goods free of charge
with their own vehicle, provided said
vehicle be used exclusively for such
purpose.
c. 3. Every person who shall keep
or use in the City any carriage, can hack, omnibus or other vehicle, to
be kept and used for the purpose of
conveying persons or property from
place to place in the city for hire,
shall pay for each such carriage, cab,
hack, omnibus or other vehicle a license fee as prescribed in Section t
of this Ordinance. No person, unless
shall
licensed as herein provided,
charge or receive any fare or pay for
'.he use or hire at any vehicle for the
conveyance of persons or things within the limits of the city.
Sec. 4. That no person licensed ua-1Section 3 of this Ordinance, shall
charge a greater fee to convey any
person between Summit Avenue on
the South and 12th Street on the
North and Garden Avenue on the East
and Michigan Avenue on the West,
than 50 cents for each person; Outride of this limit and within the City
Limits, not to exceed the sum of $1.-0- 0
for each person. Any licensee of
the City violating the provisions of
this section shall, upon satisfactory
proof before the City Council, have
his license cancelled and the amount
paid therefor forfeited to the city.
Any person, firm or corporation who
shall violate any of the, provisions
of this ordinance shall, upon, conviction thereof, be punished jfor each offense by a fine of not less than $5.00
and not to exceed $100.00. or by Imprisonment in the County Jail. or the
city prison for , a period of not less
than 10 . days nor more than ninety
days, or both such fine and imprisonment in the discretion of the court
trying the same.
Sec. 5. mn Ordinance shall take
effect and be in force from and after
five days from the date of it publi
cation.
Passed this 5th day of May. 1908.
Approved by me this 7th day of
May,' 1908.
G. A. Richardson,
Mayor of the City of Roswell.
paj-abl-

3AKER & ELLIOTT:
Public stec
ographers, typewriters and bookgood oiothes do keepers. Let us do your work, 210
yet it must be
2
Garst Bldg., Rooms 5 and 6.
great influence
regarding him.
Tailors.

Russell

Highly improved, partly improved or undeveloped

farms.

Sanatorium

Printing

5.
9'

today. More than there ever was. At the prices we
fer some you will make money the minute you purchase.
Let us take you round and look at them. If you want
a farm at all we have just what you want.

109 Main St.

;OSWELL TEXT CITY AND .SANA
CEMP LUMBER CO. Call on us for
Furniture Stores.
Dr. C. L.
Shingles, etc. We treat TORIUM, Incorporated.
Lumber,
Parsons, Manager.
CO.
The you right. East 4th St.
FURNITURE
DILLEY
swellest line of furniture in Ros
well. Ilign qualities and low prices.
Stenographers & Typewriters

Commercial

i

Carload of fresh milk cows for
sale. Inquire South Penn. and R. R.

-

--

of-

We have this week an exceptionally good list.

including

& Co.

we are prepared to show you will reveal sosie. jroaderful
bargains, They are not run down, worn out ..old- plaees,
but good fertile lands,

long a list to tell you about through the papers.
in and let us talk.to you.

200 S. KY. t3

on

All

Hotels.

THE NEW '?T'

lOtf

10ft

norse-snoeln-g.

Mrs. Iva J. Keebler came ud from
Carlsbad this morning on business.

Coal,
ROSWELL
TRADING CO.
Transfer.
Hay,
and
Always
Grain.
the
best
VALLEY TRANSFER. All kinds of
CHAVES COUNTY ABSTRACT CO
work, except
F. P. Gayle, manager. Rejiable and East Second SLn Phone 126.
moving
transfer
houses. Telephones, 409 Cattle Exprompt.
4t26
change, and 455 residence. C. J.
ROSWELL TITLE & TRUST CO.
Hardware Stores.
Tally.
0
lmo.
ABSTRACTS, real estate and loans.
ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Waole
Piano Tuners.
sale and retail hardware, pipe,
Architects.
pumps, gasoline
engines, fencing, GOOD TUNERS,
like good pianos.
J. M. NELSON & CO.. Arohitects.
are scarce. Try Bernard Pos, the
Carry
a
Co.
Enterprise
Hardware
M.
Oklahoma Blk.
Roswell. N.
expert piano tuner for both. Oppot
site P. O.. 'phone 86.
complete stock of builders hard
ware, carpenter tools, stoves, rang
Attorneys;
es and kitchen utensils at live anc
Real Estate
VV.
D.
ELLIOTT.
Attorne y and
prices.
live
322
N.
lei
Main.
A"
years
is for ABSTRACTS- - Roswell
in all courts. Ten
Cf unselor
Title and Trust Company, 303 N
experience in land and '.rriuatiot
Main, 'Phone 91
Garst Bdg.
matters. Rooms

Oldest:
K. C. DYE WORKS. Alterations and ROSWELL LUMBER CO.
J
lumber yard in Roswell. See us for
repairs. Cleaning and pressing.
H. Angell. 'phone 517. 123 W. 2d.
all kinds of building materials ana
paint.

(Continued on Page Four.)

Russell does

Abstracts.

Department Stores.
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M. M. I. School Boys
...Jake Pride

It is our honest belief that we have the

best line of Young Men's Clothing in
the city.
Of course you will need a suit at
the close of school, and all we ask is to
let us show you our stock.
A lot of the boys are learning
that this is the store to visit first when
styles and quality are considerations.
And we have yet to find a person, looking for the best, who fails to get it here

Keep the grass close cropped. A lawn that
is neat and clean improves the appearance of the

utiin

Sc

Now show your

whole house and neighborhood.

civic pride by using the "Diamond" lawnmower
which is the "easiest to run." Made of the best

materials, its blades retain their edge longer than
the ordinary kind.
Let us show them to you today.

i

i

(

"

$r unit

ube

Tht YALE
Ederheimer, Stein

In Your Lawn....

I
wk

pan

y

EJcrheinser , S ein
m ,i a e a s

Co.

-
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Thomas was lowered from the Con- - j
necticut and that of Rear Admiral'
Oliarles S. Sperry run up. This change
x"!iich was made with the usual ceremonies is the last that will take place
in the command of the fleet until it
reaches a port in the Atlantic ocean.

Co.

ALIENIST

PROMOTIONS

r
-

.

stands for

IN

healthy,

APFETITS

yMVVhleli we know that tho average man
DeSlree to appease three tines daily
In the very test style that he can.
Be he erer so grouchy a husband.
He

delighted to eat
on a gas stove.
tortf which no other can heat.

is

The food
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more than

that's prepared

SCHOOLS

FORTY YOUNG PEOPLE RECEIVE
OF PROMOCERTIFICATES
TION LAST NIGHT.

AT
APPROPRIATE

EXERCISES

IT
THE MORRISON BROS.' STORE.

THE MORRISON BROS.' STORE.

We Have Clothes
For The Conservative Man

tells the story.
The individuality which our
manufacturers put into all their
clothes, and conservatism in cut
and style.
These are the clothes for the
man of quiet tastes. Others for
the young man, extreme
models just as well
Here, too, in another
made.
case in which every suit is startling in the value it offers for its
price.

:--:

-

:- -:

:- -:

Forty young people were promoted
from the grammar grades into the
High School, following appropriate
exercises at the M. E. Church, South,
last night. A great crowd of people
were In attendance and the worth of
the entertainment is loudly attested
by the fact that It held the undivided
attention of all, even of the boys in
the gallery, throughout. Many were
present who have attended similar

events for several years, and of these
many have declared last night's exercises to be the best, considering
the years of the pupils, that ihave
been seea in Roswell. The orations
and essays of the participants would
have done credit to high school pupils. Following Is the jwogram carried out:
Mixed Chorus, "Come Fairies.
Oration, "Growth of the United States
in the Last One Hundred Years,"
Curtis Hill.
Essay, "Character oi Napoleon," Chas

Yes, we have said it before, but
it is so true the merchandise

ultra-fashiona-

Lagre Crowd Attends the Ceremonies
and Many Who Have Attended for
Years Declare Them to Have Been
the Best Ever Seen Here. High
School Exhibit at Central. This is
the Last Day. '

Smith.

Recitation, "Mice at Play," Cora
ridge.
Vocal Solo, "Three Green

Al-- d

Bonnets,"

Ida Roberts.
Essay, "Be What Tou Seem," E valine
Shearman.
Boys Chorus, "Troubadour Song."
Essay, "Modern
Warfare," Palmr

ble

Bradley.

Winnie Caldwell."
(Selected) Katherine
Duet
Piano
Smith and Elizalbeth Fitzgerald.
Class Address, Hon. K. K. Scott.
Violin Solo, "Sweetheart Return,"
Mamie Head.
"Regulation of Trusts and
Oration,
Corporations," Earnest Rowe.
Presentation of certificates of promotion, SupL Brasher.
Following are the names of those
who received certificates:
Mamie Head, Frances Wallace, Vel-li- e
Erb, Bernice Carlton, Minerva
Boone, Jessie Craig, Annie Dysart,
Kate Carper, Ella Slinkard, Winnie
Caldwell, Ida Roberts, Evaline Shearman, Katherine Smith,
Elizabeth
Fitzgerald, Genevieve Upton, Grace
Smith, Clara
Dimmitt,
Kathleen
Thornton, Cora Aldridge, Lockridge
Wilson, Lloyd Franzen, Dewitt Oliver, Roscoe Pierce, Ernest Rowe, Wilbur Coe, Curtis Hill, Clifford Jones,
Donald Gillespie,
Jesse Atkinson,
James Williams, Charles Smith, John
Mitchell, Frank Bunting,
Russell
Hardwick, Roy Watson, Don Bonney,
James Webb, William McKnight,
'
Carl Pos, Palmer Bradley.

f

Suite 015 to $25

o
(

r

Building Fort in Crater.
Miss Lizzie Evans was here today
No nation ever before mustered the
from Orchard Park, visiting her facourage to build a fort in the mouth
ther, Judge J. T. Evans.
of a volcano, but the United States
A full line of the celebrated "Doro is doing that in the Hawaiian Islands
thy Dodd" Ladies Shoes and Oxfords now. The fort is to be in the mouth
of a volcano which has been inactive
64t2
at Jaffa, Prager & Co.
for thousands of years. The site will
Miss Marianna Knight left yester completely command the port, and
day for Guthrie, Okla. She has been the crater's walls will afford ample
If the Japs ever attack
employed as a nurse at the Tent City protection.
and at Guthrie will work in the Me that place they will think the thing
is breaking loose again. Alamogordo
thodist hospital.

R

YOU who reap the

Screen

Door

Time

if you want the right kind.
We dont handle those flimsy
contraptions which fall apart
'
in a week. "Bat good solid
substantial doers that will last
all aammer and nest, too.

Pecos Valley Lumber Co.

-
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and oxfords at Jaffa Prager Co. for success.
Will you let it?
Former Congressman Dead.

Bloomington, 111.. May 15. Former
Congressman J. C. Howell died here
today, aged 75. He was a captain in
the Civil War.

WE
Point With Pride
To our Ice Service. In the
first place, we make our own
Ice from the purest of

Distilled Water

that we serve

you with
In
purity.
Ice of absolute
the second place we furnish
it at a very reasonable rate
considered with other condiprices at other
tions and
'
points. So we have purity
and price to be proud of.
so

Roswell Gas Co.
A.

ARCHEY BROUGHT
HOME FROM CARLSBAD.
A. Arehey, the well known New

Mexico Eastern engineer, was brought
home from Carlsbad this morning,
suffering with a badly bruised hip
With several others he was out driving at Carlsbad last Sunday. Thir
hack was tipped over, and Mr. Arehey was the unlucky one, since it fell
on him, striking his left hip. Altho'
no bonos were broken, the injury was
so great that he was unable to be
moved until today.
Live Stock Market.
City, May 15. Cattle receipts. 3.000, including 500 southerns.
Market steady. Southern steers. 4.50
cows, 3.255.00;
6.50;
southern
2.50 fi 5.60;
stocker3 and feeders,
bulls. 3.25to.75; calves. 3.756.00;
western steers, 5.00ft 6.75; western
cows, 3.50fi5.50
Hog receipts, 10,000. Bulk sales,
5.20Q5.40; heavy, 5. 20 ft a. Ao; packlight,
ers and butchers, 5.20S5.40;
5.155.35; p!gs, 3.754.25
Sheep receipts. 4,000. Market weak.
Muttons, 4. 755. 50; lambs, COO'glT.lO;
range wethers, 4.50'S5.40: fed ewes,
4.25S5.25

Kansas

Shoes For The Young Man

ANOTHER CHANGE IN

about doe. In fact it is
here now. Don't wait on til
you are pestered with fliea,
etc, before patting: op your"
doors, no it before they get in

(?

lOtr

It's not we but

Get Your Doors Here

:

CALIFORNIA REPUBLICANS
INSTRUCTED FOR TAFT.
Sacramento, Cal., May 15. The ReSam Butler was here from Dexter publican state convention last night
today.
sleeted four delegates at large ani
fo'.ir alternates to the Chicago conOur motto is reasonable prices and vention, instructing the delegates for
courteous treatment. Best & Torian Taft. They adopted a platform indors65t6
'phone 440.
ing the policy of "Roosevelt and selected a new state central committee.
F. W. Flato drove in from the Six of the eight congressional ?is
ranch of the Riverside Irrigation Co tricts instructed for Taft.
this morning.
Russell does ooiler work.

BOOK-KEEPE-

fa

--

LOCAL NEWS.

Today was the last of the school
Mews.
year. It was a great day for the chilFor all kinds of transfer work
dren of Roswell. Exercises were held phone Best and Torian at the Smoke
in every room in the schools of the House. Phone 440.
65t6
town, either today .jar yesterday. Today promotion cards were given out
City Marshal J. J. Rasooe returned
and final dismissal made. The many last night from a week's trip to
broken Ink bottles, with the ink fly- Gramma Flat and the Kenna country,
ing fifteen feet along the sidewalk in- j where he was looking after his podicating the spirit in which the bot- litical interests as a candidate 'for
tle was thrown, shows a feeling of sheriff.
wild joy in the youthful heart such
as can be well remembered by every
and general office
natural man.
' man of 12 years experience, desires
The various rooms were crowded position with chance for advancement
today with many visitors who ame At present employed. Good reason
out to hear the closing day programs for changing. Can furnish satisfactoand see the exhibits that were dis ry references from present and past
played on the wails.
employers. 28 years of age, married
In the main hall at Central is a and strictly sober. No objection to
large exhibit furnished by the High small town. C. F. H., care Record t2
School. It is an exhibit worth going
to see and worthy of a more detailed
The Auxiliary of the Christian Wodescription than we are able to give man's Board of Missions of the Chris
today. It will be open to the inspec tian church met in regular session
tion of the public until the middle at the church Thursday afternoon,
May 14th. The topic for discussion
of next week.
Tonight occurs the final event In was South America as a Mission
the High School exercises, when di- Field, and Our Work There, with Mrs most benefit from our services.
plomas will be presented, and Mayor Holdefer as leader. Papers on the
You are the one to profit most
different phases of the work were giv
Richardson will make the class
en by Mesdames Trube, Moore, Dick from our instruction.
son, Fowler, Cooper, and Miss Stella
The Woolverton
Practical
Clem J. Richardson, son of the em Lanham. The meeting was most intinent Christian minister of that name eresting and instructive. At the close Business College wants to fit you
of Kansas City, arrived last night refreshments were served.
for the strenuous life of modern
from the city on the Kaw to make
his home. He was accompanied here
A full line of the celebrated business. Wants to make you
by his mother and sister, who will
Dorothy
Dodd" Ladies shoes better able to win in the struggle
spend the summer with him. Until a

Recitation, "Legend of the Beautiful" year ago he ran a small .truck farm
Francis Wallace.
east of town, and has many friends
Essay, "Choosing a Proper Ideal." in Roswell.

:--:

1

CONSIDERS
THAW STILL INSANE.
Poughkeepsie, N. Y., May 15. Dr.
Amos T. Baker, acting superintend-n- t
of the state hospital for criminal
insane at Matteawan, testified in the
Thaw case today that in his opinion
Thaw is insane. Dr. Baker said that
in his opinion it would endanger the
public safety for Thaw to go at

-

COMMAND OF FLEET.
San Francisco, Cal., May 15. The
torpedo boat flotilla left this morning
for Sacramento, where they will ar
rive this evening for the five dara
entertainment provided there. This
Is the . first time
ay vessel of the
navy as gone ao far inland in Cali- ornia, and the unusual event is

attention. 'Sav
ramento is 125 miles from this har
bor by river.
Another change in command of the
che flag

of Rear Admiral Charles

M. j

For nnap, style, comfort and
durability the Burt and Packard
Shoe is in a class by itself. All
the newest lasts in all the newest leathers and remember they
are troaranteed. What more
eoald anyone ask for. Try m
pair and be convinced.
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sti::e shes

Co.

Corner 8rd and Main.
Directly Opposite P. O.

